
 

SCSH Pickleball Club – Event Descriptions 

All events, lessons and classes are “FREE” to SCSHPC members 

Open Play 
(Open to all skill levels) 

Open Play is open to all club members, at all skill levels. Put your paddle-up, play and have fun. 

Newbie's Note: If you are a beginner - 2.0 player, please let the players you are paddling-up with know 
you are a beginner. This way they will adjust their level of play accordingly.  

No court host. 

Group A/B Schedule 
(Please refer to our “Group A/B Schedule” for court times designated to your skill level) 

Group A has a skill level rating of 3.5 and above, whereas Group B has a skill level rating of 2.0 – 3.0. To 

be fair to both groups, weekly alternating time brackets are in place. Please refer to our “Weekly Court 

Schedule” for the current schedule. At 10am the 8am group must vacate the court promptly, so that 

the waiting group may have full use of their scheduled court time. A 5-minute grace period will be 

allowed between the 2-hour time periods to finish a game in process. At 10:05am the court must be 

vacated, regardless of game status - No Exceptions! 

No registration required 

Social Play, All Levels 
(Open to all skill levels) 

Social Play events are AMAZING! Filled with fun loving pickleball players of all skill levels. This event is 

played "Paddles-Up”, so you will meet and play with EVERYBODY! 

Newbie's Note: If you are a beginner - 2.0 player, please make the players you are paddling-up with 

aware of your skill level. This way they will adjust their level of play accordingly. 

No registration required 

Group Lessons 
(May be designated a gender specific, mixed and or specific skill level event) 

Lessons are given in a group setting, led by a volunteer pickleball instructor. Classes usually include 

skills, drills, practice, strategies and theory. Bring your own paddle. 

Registration is required. 

 



 

Round-Robin 
(May be designated a, gender specific, mixed and or specific skill level event) 

Round-robins are a great fun, because every participant plays against all other participants. Please 

make sure you can make it to the event before registering. 

Registration is required. If you can’t make it, please cancel 24/Hr. prior. 

Buckets 

(May be assigned as a gender and or specific skill level event)  

Buckets refers to a style of competitive play where two paddle containers (Buckets) are used to identify 

the Winners and the Runner-ups. All players start in the Winners bucket. At the end of each game the 

winners’ paddles are placed in the back of the "winners’ bucket" and the runner-up players will place 

their paddles in the back of the "runner-up’s bucket." As courts become available, the court host will 

pull 4 paddles – alternating between the two buckets. 

No registration required 

Registration is required 

Self-Led Practice 
(Court time open to a specific skill level) 

Self-Led Practice is court time that is available for practice at the designated skill level and time posted 

on our club’s “weekly schedule.” 

No registration required. 

Interclub Play 3.0 – 3.5 

(Competitive play with other local Coachella Valley pickleball clubs. May be designated a gender, mixed 

and or specific skill level event) 

Registration is required 

Advanced Mixer 3.5 – 4.0 
(Competitive mixed play at a specific skill level) 

Registration is required 
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